
Joan Bolinger Leaves To Compete for "Miss Texas" Title 

r 

Staff Photo by Allen Hammer 

Joan Bolinger, Texas Tech fresh-
man, will represent this area  as 

"Miss Lubbock" for the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. She left 
Thursday via the Pioneer airlines 
for New Braunfels, where she will 
compete for the title of "Miss 
Texas." 

The girls who aspire for the ti- 

tle of "Miss Texas" will be featur-
ed in San Antonio on Friday and 
Saturday night. The choice of the 
winner will be made by the judges 
on  Saturday night and the govern-
or, Allan Shivers, will crown the 
successful contestant. 

Miss Bolinger will offer as her 
talent number, a tap routine to 

the accompaniment of "Sweet 
Georgia Brown." This Is the  same 
routine with which she won the 
title of "Miss Lubbock." 

"Miss Lubbock" will be accom-
panied on the trip to the South 
Texas city by her mother and a 
representative of the Lubbock 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. 
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Navy Recalls Fifteen Techsans 
Twilight Music Hour Features 
Tech Graduate As Solo Vocalist 

Three To Represent Tech 	Sailors Receive Individual Orders; 
At Houston Conference 

Three women from the Tech Seek Deferments Until Semester Ends 
The current world crisis has struck Tech with the recall to 

active duty of fifteen members of the Naval Reserve unit on 
the campus. Fifteen Tech students received their orders Tues-
day, according to Lt. John Ruciz, USN, commanding officer of 
the reserve unit. 

Charlene Jordan Davis, lyric so-

prano. will be the principal per-

former at the next session of the 

Museum Association's Twilight Mu-

sic hour. The program will be pre-

sented  in  the air-conditioned audi-

torium of the  museum  at 4:00 p.m. 

Sunday. August 6. 

Mrs. Davis graduated from Tex. 
Tech in 1946 with  a  major in  mu-
sic. At present teaching music in 
the Slaton Public Schools, she is. 
active in music programs through-I 
out the south plains. 

In 1947 the soprano won the cash 
prize  in  the student musician di-

vision of the State Federated Mu-
sic club. Last year, she appeared 
in the production of The Mikado 
which  was  presented by the Lub-
bock Music club. 

Pianist Joyce Carthei will pro-
vide accompaniment for Mrs. Dav-
is and will perform solo numbers 
on  the program. 

Selections to be presented by the 
two include: Early One Morning 
(Old  English): Villanelle (Dell 'Ac-
qua); Chantons les amours de 
Jean (arr. by Weckerlin); The 
Lady and the Glove, Kentucky folk 
song (arr. by Brockway); Celle que 
le Prefers (Fourdrain); Selections) 
from "Dichtertriebe" Cycle (Schil- 
mann); Laughing Song (Strauss); 
Wen to the Woods, and Gather 
May (Griffes); Wind in the Tree- 

Six Scholarships 
Awarded Students 

Summer scholarships have been 
awarded to six students majoring 
in  speech correction at Texas Tech 
by the Texas Society for Crippled 
Children, Dr. Ernest Wallace an-
nounced. 

Dr. Wallace, chairman of the 
scholarship committee, said funds 
for the scholarships were received 
through the sale of  1950  Easter 
crippled children stamps. Win-
ners  are  encouraged to work in 
the undermanned speech correc-
tion field. 

The winners are Jeanne Battey. 
Floydada; Mrs. Evelyn Smith. Lub-
bock; Mrs. Mildred L. Fewell. 
Ropesville; Mrs. Jane Franks, 
Meadow; Mrs. Martha Hazelwood. 
Lubbock; and Mrs. Rhoda Rob-
erts, Tahoka. 

Colonel Graduate 
Officer At Reese 

Lt. Col Kenneth Ga,kin. 34-year-

old holder of the Distinguished 
Flying Cross and French Croix de 
Guerre  for  his air force exploits 
during World War II, will swap 
his uniform for a cap and gown 
at Texas Tech'ssummer com- 
mencement Aug. 23. 

Colonel Gaskin is now assistant 
executive officer at Reese air force 
base near here. Since last Febru-
ary he has been enrolled at Tech 
as a  senior major in physics, at-
tending classes when school work 
would not interfere with his offi-
cial duties. His earlier college 
work  was  done at the U.S. Coast 
Guard academy. New London, 
Conn. He resigned to enter the 
air force and had  no  opportunity 
to  finish his work until he was 
transferred to Lubbock. 

The French decoration reached 
Colonel Gaskin this month, al-
though  it was  awarded over  a  year 
ago. "It had to go through chan-
nels." he explained. 

The Cooking and their three chil-
dren make their home in Lubbock 
at 1905 21st St. 

home economics division will at-
tend and assist with the state con-
ference for homemaking teachers 
to be held in Houston. August 7-11. 

Attending will be Miss Martha 
Graves. instructor; and Miss Doris 
Nesbitt, assistant professor, both 
in the home economics education 
department, and Miss Sanme Cal-
lan. head of child development de-
partment. 

Texas Tech will celebrate its 
25th anniversary this fall with  a 
special jubilee. two souvenir pub-
lications, and the Silver Anniver-
sary Homecoming Nov. 11. 

Gates Takes Dean's Post 

Doctor W. B. Gates will add 
to his duties September 1, 1950. 
He will assume the duties of 
dean of graduate studies. 

Doctor W. C. Holden is re-
linquishing his duties  as  head 
of the graduate students  no 
that he may devote his full 
time  to  the Tech  museum  and 
carry  on  his duties  as  head of 
the department of history and 
anthropology. 

Dr. Gates will also maintain 
his position as  a  professor of 
English. 

Faculty Addtions 

Announced Today 
Texas Tech will add two new 

instructors to the staff for the fall 
semester.  Ed  Smith, assistant to 
the president, stated today. 

The two new instructors will be 
Fred W. Boren and John W. Bis-
bing. Boren, 29, will join the Tech 
faculty  in  September  as an  in-
structor  in mal husbandry. He 
received his B.

ani
S. from Texas A&M 

in 1946. Boren worked for the Soil 
Conservation service for two years 
and spent a year as an instructor 
at the Howard County vocational 
school. He began work on his mas-
ter's degree while a graduate as-
sistant at Kansas State college last 
year. 

John Bisbing, jr., will assume the 
duties of an associate professor of 
petroleum engineering. He receiv-
ed his bachelor's and master's de-
grees from Pennsylvania State col-
lege. Bisbing did full time re-
search work for Penn State during 
the Spring semester of 1949-50. 

The orders directed the Tech-
.sans to report to induction centers 
in Dallas and Albuquerque for fur-
ther assignment. The orders were 
issued from the Eighth Naval dis-
trict headquarters at New Orleans, 
individually and in selected rates 
of yeomen, pharmacists' mates, 
radarmen a n  d  radiomen. The 
Eighth Naval district announced 
two weeks ago that it would begin 
calling selected rated  men  from 
the organized units In the district. 

In order to give those students 
going to summer school time to 
complete the semester, Lt. Ruzic 
has requested deferment until Aug. 
20 for all the men. Deferment un-
til Sept. 15 has already been given 
to James E. Paden and Pat Mc-
Carty. The school requires that 
students complete work through 
the twelfth of August to receive 
credit for the semester. 

Roy Grimes, editor of last year's 
"La Ventana" has been recalled 
with the selected rate of 2nd class 
yeoman. Others included in the 
orders were: Robert Merritt Wil-
kinson, 712 Hub Homes; W. B. 
Kitts, 211 Fifth; Bobbie Wayne 
Bain, 1918 Twentieth; Robert Vir-
gil Dowell, Amarillo; Robert Eu-
gene White, 809 Ave. K; Gene 
Keith Hamilton, Ft. Worth. 

William Albert Drachenburg, 
2321 Colgate; Daryl Jackson Rob-
erts, Morton; Pat McCarty, Men's 
Dorm 3; James E. Paden, Dallas; 
Guy Daniel Irvin, Ft. Worth; Theo 
Binford Goolsby, Stanton; Willie 
Lee Goodling, Seagraves; Johnnie 
James Morgan, Mineola. 

Tech Foundation 
Forms Committees 

Board of Directors of Texas Tech-
nological college Foundation met 
recently in Lubbock. It was de-
cided at that time that the next 
meeting would be held in the Hil-
ton hotel on September 22, the 
night before the Texas Tech-Texas 
university football game. 

One new member W. added to 
the Athletics committee, which was 
appointed at the June 3 meeting of 
the foundation. H. E. Chiles, jr., 
Midland, was named to serve on the 
committee with Obie Bristow, Big 
Spr

m
ing; 0. B. Ratliff, Lubbock; and 

Robert Bass, Kilgore. 
Tiro new committees were ap- 

pointed by the board at the meet- 
A committee an public rela-

tions and  one  on agriculture were 
named. 

Public relations committee  is 

See COMMITTEES Page  4 

No Artist Course Tonight; 

Final Program Next Week 

The final artists course num- 

her of the 1950 summer session 
will be presented on Friday, 
August 11, on the recreation 
hall green. No artists course 
program is scheduled for to-
night. 

For the coming week,  a  dance 
and movie have been listed. 
Burl Hubbard's orchestra Will 

furnishmusic for the dance 

which is to be held from 8:30 
to 10:30 p.m. in the recreation 
hall. A movie, "China Girl," 
will be shown  at  8:45 p.m. 
Thursday. 

tops tHonei; Moon - Marketing 
(Weaver); and Air de Lia from 
"L'Enfant Pridigue" (Debussy). 

Numbers performed by Miss Car-
thel include: La Fille Aux Chev-
eax  de Lin (Debussy); Diversions 
No. IV (Carpenter); Cradle Song 
(MacDowell) Moment Musicale 
(Schubert,. 

a * * 

CHARLENE JORDAN DAVIS 
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SUMMER SPECIALS 
At The Varsity 

* MONTAG SOCIAL STATIONERY 
59c 

* P&E SLIDE RULES 
$9.25 

* 3 RING NOTEBOOKS  WITH PAPER 
I9c and  35c 

* CARTER FOUNTAIN  PEN  INK 
3c 

* TEXAS TECH TEE SHIRTS 
2 for $1.00 
or 59c each 

VARSITY BOOK STORE 
Your Business Appreciated 

alschuler's 

POTPOURRI 

The outdoor type 
Is Gregory Gwinn 

Nobody ever Invites 
Him in. 

* * 	* 

Angie: Winter Isn't  the  only 
season  when the limbs  are  bare. 

• * 	• 

A wow with women 
Is Lester Lee 

He's short. but not 
Financially, 

• * 	k 

Writers of epitaphs  are  mon-
umental liars. 

A luggage salesgirl Is 
Theresa Tripp; 

Don't let her get you_ 
In her grip. 

* * 	k 

Uncle Homer says he doesn't 
know about flying saucers,  but 
he has trouble keeping his  plate 
in his mouth. 

alschuler's,  
college styles in 

sportswear 

broadway at college 

When You Are So 

Hungry In The 

Hot Afternoon 

Come To The 

TECH DRUG 
For Cool Treats 

1101 College 
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Help Uncle Joe ... 
We hope they choke. We hope they gag  on  their selfishly-

gotten goods. We hope that in the nauseating idolism of the 

vainglorious ME they are taught the meaning of living in  a  uni-

fied group. We are speaking of hoarders. 

• Hoard those nylons. Hoard that Kleenex. And, heavens to 

Betsy, buy 100 pounds of sugar even though 10 will do you for 

the rest of the month. Snarl at those Reds. Shake your fist at 

the Commie. Then hurry down and buy  an  extra set of tires. 

Scream and holler at Congress .. . elect your representa-

tive to fight ceiling prices and rationing. And then break your 

neck at the "battle of the store counter" to stock up  on  two 

dozen hot water bottles. "We're behind the boys in Korea. 

They'll stop them. yet. But first I've gotta get 50 pillow cases, 
30 sheets, 25 pounds of coffee, another refrigerator, that club 

coupe (always did figure ours was  a  two-car family), and 

better get another deep freezer. Gotta stock up  on  food. (Raven-

ous appetite, you know.)" 

Just as sure as we're hoarding we'll get rationing and we'll 

deserve every bit of government regulation that can be passed. 

Yeah, this is  an  all-out war. All out for ME. Our national motto 

is in for some revision. Not "E Pluribus Unum" but "Me Plus 

You Equals ME." Didn't you know? We're playing Korean 

tiddlewinks. Nothing to get worried over. But just in case, 

I'd better add 100 pounds of flour to the 50 pounds  I  now have. 

"Sure love home-made pies." 

Dear hoarder, this is war. Seems obvious, doesn't it? You 

realize it or you wouldn't fall over yourselves fattening your 

larder. And in knowing this, your selfish actions are that more 
disgusting. Some business men are encouaging hoarding with 

their "scare advertisements." They offer "bulk bargains" under 
the disguise of business as usual: "Let's dump our slow moving 
stock on the poor saps." And the mad rush is on. 

We'll wax chauvinistic for a moment.  If  the Korean war 
develops into the third world war, we'll be in for our very lives. 
Our economy will be strained to the breaking point. We are 
nosy enjoying the highest standard of living in the world. It 
might take a sharp nosedive in another major war. Sacrifice 
will be staring us in the face and the sacrifices of the last war 
will seem' like luxuries. You hoarders become panicky over the 
Korean war: we can expect nothing less than hysteria if a global 
conflict bursts upon us. Continue this selfishness and you will 
he directly responsible for national bankruptcy. 

War correspondents have been accused of writing stories 
that give aid and comfort to the enemy. Now, the Kremlin must 
be having a second laugh at the reports of American hoarding. 
A woman buys 15 girdles, another purchases two dozen pairs 
of hose, and still another staggers up to the grocery counter 
with 40 pounds of sugar. And then they have the gall to com-
plain about increasing prices!—The Baylor Lariat. 

Congratulations ... 
Vast improvement in the parking situation has been seen 

on the Tech streets since last Friday. The college thoroughfares 
arc now practically clear of the autos that lined the streets 
on each side a week ago. 

We are sure that everyone will find driving on the campus 
much more comfortable and safe than under the cramped con-
ditions which confronted us until the police started to patrol 
the campus. 

We hope that the officials of the college will not relax the 
pressure that was applied to straighten out the very dangerous 
parking situation that existed. The summer students at the col-
lege deserve compliments for their cooperation in this project 
also, but their continued assistance is needed to see that there 
is no recurrence of the old parking status.—A.H. 

Our mailusually consists of 
the following: bills (for the busi-
ness  manager), checks (for the 
business manager), papers which 
other colleges did not know what 
to do with, and other stuff (mostly 
for people who have long since 
departed); but this week, we re-
ceived  a  communication addressed 
to  as  and, surprisingly enough, it 
seems to be of general interest. It 
was  a  small poem with  a  note at 
the end: (Thoughts  on  seeing 
young  men  go to war). Here is 
the poem: 

BLIGHTED BUDS 

Must this bright bud be blighted, 
too. dear God. 

And follow soon the wake of 
many more 

Whose beauty now lies buried 
beneath the sod? 

Must golden can never rise above 
the -trees 

And find a full-blown rose in all 
its grace 

With rainbow colors tinged in 
drops of dew? 

Must this sweet unborn rose its 
perfume o'er 

The garden never send  on  gentle 
breeze 

Nor bare its heart to true love's 
fond embrace? 

Must twilight never find  a 
fended stem 

That proudly once held beauty, 
pure and true, 

Nor bowed as breezes sing day's 
requiem? 

Oh, God, must pain and toil and 
love and tears 

Have such reward throughout 
the corning years? 

• • 	* 
There was  no  name signed to 

the poem, just the initials, and  so 
we do not know whom we should 
thank for this contribution. But 
we would like to say to J.R.D. 
"Thanks and do it again!" 

• • 	• 
A columnist for the PRAIRIE 

at West Texas makes a note  on 
progress: 

"The old narrow trails where 
two cars could hardly pass without 
colliding are being replaced by 
splendid wide highways  on  which 
eight cars can collide at once." 

• * 	• 
is it true that among the names 

engraved on the facade  on  the 
rear of the Ad building is  one 
which is misspelled? It is said 
that Michaelangelo  is  carved Mi-
chael Angelo. Guess I'll have to 
wander around and find out  if 
that is  a  fact. 

* * 	• 
Not much news on the campus 

this week and not much trivia for 
this column  so  here  are some short 
jokes to fill up space. They have 
been stolen from the UNM Lobo. 

• • 	k 
As the warden said after the 

prison break, "Well,  I  guess my 
pen leaks." 

Lady (holding cookie above 
dog): "Speak! Speak!" 

Dog: "What shall  I  say?" 

Co-ed greeting last night's date 
"Hello there tali 'dark and hands." 

So they aren't extra good; they 
were taken from the final summer 
Issue and the staff was probably 
trying to  use  up all of the smelly 
dry stuff which had been accurn, 
!sling during the summer. 

• * 
If you haven't already done 

we heartily recommend th .• 
read the editorial  on  la- , 

 which appears next to this ( • . 
It is one of the best-written 
proaches to the subject that  w 
have read since the end of 1.1( 
late world struggle. 

* 	• 
Radio broadcasts of (he 	• 

Nations' Security Cod,. 

Tuesday showed the I' - 
sia has not noticeably - 
policy with Its re-entrance to (I. 
council. None of the Stalin: . . 
stalked out, but maybe they we: • 
wearing their Sunday (pardon  t: 
we forgot that they don't belle 
in the Sabbath), er, best manne r 

for the microphones and TV cam-
eras. 

• * • 
A pair of eds and  a  coed  on  tin• 

campus deserve congratulation  - 
for recent accomplishments. Firs' 
Joan Bolinger deserves  a  big eke' 
for winning the "Miss Lubbock 
1950" title last week. Good luck 

Cod ai lite dial 
By H. A. TUCK 

at the "Miss Texas" contest to-
morrow, Joan. Joe Wheatley rates 
a  bouquet for winning the Lub-
bock tennis singles crown this 
week and both Joe and his part-
ner, Jimmy Burgess, should get 
orchids for annexing the doubles 
title. 

Toreador Ads Get Results 

JOBS OPEN 
Foreign and Domestic 

mmediate need for office help, payroll 
clerks, timekeepers, engineers, drafts- 
men. skilled end unskilled workers  all 
types,  on large Government and private 
contracts In  United states, Han- all. 
England, Belgium, Italy, Garman, 
Iran, South America, Far East. Living 
quarters, transportation, high pay. 
Men and women. both. For informa• 
Lion  on  these Joh contracts and appli-
cation blanks. send 12.00 mailing 
charge to: Gmelosment Information 
Center. Dept. Col. 146. P.D.  Box  4. 
Brookline 46, Mass.  No  other  fee or 
charge  of any  kind. Delivery guaran- 
teed. We  are  bonded. mein ears  of 
Brookline Chamber at Commerce. 
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Magazine Honors 
Tech's Birthdate 

Tech Workshop 
Completed Today 

Holleman Hollers 
By JIM HOLLEMAN 

A workshop for school lunch-
room in this arena was held from 
July 31 until August 4 by the divi-
sion of home economics, Dean 
Margaret Weeks announced. The 
workshop was one of several be_ 

sponsored 
 as 
 throughout the state 

by the school lunch division of the 
Texas Education agency. 

Approximately 100 school lunch-
room workers attended and were 
registered at Women's Dorm  III 
before the preliminary meeting. 
The general session was held  in 
the aggie auditorium and featured 
a welcoming address by Edwin 
Smith, assistant to the president, 
and the introduction of Mr. M. F. 
Thurmond, chief of the school 
lunch program, Texas Education 
agency. A tour of Lubbock lunch-
rooms is also scheduled. 

Participating in the program 
were Dean Weeks, Miss Martye 
Poindexter, head of department of 
applied arts, Dr. Mina Lamb, asso-
ciate professor of foods and nutri-
titian, Girl's Dormitories III and 
IV, and Miss Martha Graves, in-

structor of home economics educa-

tion. 

A 48-page souvenir magazine 
honoring Texas Tech on its 25th 
anniversary will be published by 
the Tech Ex-Students association 
as  the September edition of the 
"Texas Techsan." 

D. M. McElroy, executive secre-
tary, said the issue will feature ar• 
ticies and early photographs of 
the campus when Tech was open-
ed in September, 1925. Other etor-
ies will tell the story of the legis-
lative battle to create the college, 
review the contributions of the 
college to the region and state 
and trace the traditions which 
have become a part of the college 
in its short existence. 

Other features of the Issue will 
be a report on the 1938 Tech foot-
ball team which went through the 
regular season undefeated and 
drew an invitation to the Cotton 
howl, and photographs of other 
Red  It  a  i  der squads. Houston 
Harte, noted San Angelo author 
and former Tech Board member, 
and Walter White, eastern indus-
trialist who graduated in 1932, al-

so have been invited to contribute 

to the edition. 

JOE WHEATLEY, Tech senior 'at left, and Jimmy Butgess, 
Tech sophomore, won the Lubbock Open tennis doubles 
crown this week. Joe Wheatley, varsity player this past 
season, also won the singles championship in the same tour-
nament. Wheatley and Burgess have competed in other 
meets this summer throughout the state and are expected 
to be mainstays of the Tech net squad next spring. 

* * * * 
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Netmen Capture 
Tennis Honors 

Winner of The 

$3,000.00 

Charles W. Follett Award 

For a Worthy Contribution to Chidren's Literature 

JOHNNY TEXAS 
by Carol Hoff 

A wonderful story of  a  Boy's adventure 

in the Early days of Texas 

For ages 8 and up 

Price $2.75 

SEE THIS BOOK—AS WELL AS OTHER 

CHILDREN'S BOOKS IN OUR COMPLETE 

TRADE BOOK DEPARTMENT 

FOR AGES 2 to 16 

TEXAS 	 ON 
TECH 	 RE THE 
COLLEGE BOOKSTORE CAMPUS 

t Weer. 

gles and with Pat Bolinger had 

lost to Wheatley and Cone in the 

semi-finals of the mixed doubles 
diision. 

The wins marked the first sin-
gles championship for the Tech 
senior in the local tournament. 
During past years Jake Broyles, 
No.  1 man on  the Tech tennis 
team, had made  a  habit of win-
ning the local tourney, winning the 
title for the last three years in a 
row. Broyles was unable to com-
pete this year due to a  new tour-
ney rule which limits participants 
to residents of Lubbock and stu-
dents attending the current sum-
mer session at Tech. 

Wheatley  was  forced to come 
from behind to beat Boyd in the 
men's finals. The older netter had 
taken a 2-0 lead when the Techsan 

rallied to win six of the next seven 
games and take the championship. 

Tech tennis players failed in 
their attempt to make a clean 
sweep of the open division of the 
Lubbock city-wide tennis tourna-
ment when Joe Wheatley and 
Marjorie Cone were defeated by 
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Boyd in the 
finals of the mixed doubles divi-
sion, this week. 

Earlier. Wheatley had defeated 
Boyd for the men's singles cham-
pionship. On Monday Wheatley 
teamed with Jimmy Burgess, arts 
and sciences sophomore from Lub-
bock, to take the men's doubles 
championship from David Hester 
and Dr. Glenn Gay, 7-5, 6-2.  • 

It was Burgess' first finals win. 
He had been beaten by Boyd in 

0. he semi-finals of the men's sin- 

* 
Just how other teams around 

the  southwest  will fare under the 
Korean situation we don't know. 
But  one  thing is certain: Tech 
will  be  among the least effected. 

This year's Raiders will be a 
mixture of veterans and beardless 
youths.  According to an article in 
last  week's Toreador, about 14 
ex-G.I.s  will  be on hand. About 
41  of  the players will be under the 
age  of 21. 

Again  this year, national experts 
are predicting  a  Border Confer-
ence  championship for the Red 
Raiders.  They are getting no ar-
guments,  exc ept perhaps from 
Hardin-Simmons. 

There,  say the Cowboys, exists  an 
All-American candidate  if  there 
ever  was one. John "Model T" 
Ford, as  he is called, amassed  a 
great  record last y. Mr. Ford 
flexed  his substantial arm mus-
cles  and flung  26  touchdown pass-

.  es,  completing  98  tosses in 168 at-
tempts, against such towers of 
strength  as  North Texas State, 
Tempe  State and Trinity, Texas, 
college.  • 

After our sad prediction on the 
major  league all-star game, we 
have  decided not to attempt fore-
casts  of Tech football games for 
the  coming season. But, at the 
risk of jinxing the Raiders, we'll 
say  that other conference teams 
will worry  about the Border 
States' championship. About mid_ 
autumn  the Raiders will tear 
themselves away from their South-
west  Conference opponents and, 
heaving a  sigh of relief, take-up 
right  where  they left off last year. 

JUST ARRIVED Thomas 
81 
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On any day of any season the 
Techsans  can offer their confer- I 
ence Chums  no  cause for relaxa-
tion. 

PER 

PHIL'S 
SMOKE 
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1/2  block from 
the 

Lindsey Theatre 
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Your TAILOR-MADE 
SUIT 

Buy While Prices 
are low! 39.50  up 
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1301 College 
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It's  no news to sports fani th.,• 
Texas  Tech's Red Raiders will fi, ,  
some  of the toughest teams in ti, 
history  of the school during tn. 
coming  fall. 

Not  even the famed "aerial 
cases"  of pre-war Southwest Co. 
Terence seasons  will compare 
vorably  to this year's models 
the  cowboy 'circuit. 

Texas  University should hi ,,• 
one  of the best conference team., 
since the war. They have great 
backs  in Townsend, Shands, Dil-
lon and Raley. But their line is 
the  awe  inspiring part of the team. 

Monstrous (240 lbs.) Lewis "Bud" 
McFaddin Is being listed as a pos-
sible  all-America candidate. With 
veterans Ken Jackson and Gene 
Vykukal and youngsters Don Me-
nasco  and P a ul Williams, the 
Steers  should have ode of the 
strongest  lines in the history of 
the  school. Ben Procter, the Long-
horn's  great offensive end, will be 
back to  grab aerials from the arms 
of Ben  Tompkins and Dan Page. 

Before the season started it was 
figured that the only possible 
harm to  the Texas U. chances 
would come  from a possible ac-
tivation of the draft. So. some of 
the  towering intellects around 
Austin  went to work and came up 
with  the perfect solution. It was 
calculated to destroy the last road 
block on the Longhorn's path to 
glory.  The  results of this strategy, 
90% of the Texas University foot-
ball  squad enlisted in the Marine 
reserves! 

It's  a  good bet that Texas lead-
ers won't sleep on this situation. 
They'll surely do something. But, 
whether they can prevent their 
gridiron greats from being called 
to  duty is questionable. At any 
rate,  It  will be interesting to watch 
the  Austin  campus for further de-
velopments this summer. Some 
wiseacre cracked that Texas U. 
might have the first co-educational 
football team in the history of the 
school  this  fall. 

EXCITING ZALE VALUE! 

/ 	Charge ( I 	C.O.D.  f / 

ZALE JEWELRY COMPANY 

Please send diamond wedding ring. 5149.50 
Nam* 	  

Address  	  
,  City 	  State  	 

Cash 

t 5-DIAMOND it 
WEDDING RING 

Perfectly  matched spark- / 
hog diamonds of fatal (i 
carat weight net in ex-
quisite fishtail mounting of 
I4K gold. Beyond compare 
at this low price ... posi-
tive proof that Zale's gives 
you the finest diamond 
value for  you  moneyI 

Use Your Credit 

1950 . . . Zales greatest year z  DIAMOND IMPORTERS Es  
1108 Broadway 

Fed. 
Tax 
Incl. 

NO 	MON DOWN 
AY $3 WEEKLY 

No Interest • No . Carrying Charge 

ORDER 
BY 

MAIL 



THE CIGARETTE 

THAT PUTS THE PROOF OF 

MILDNESS  
SQUARELY UP TO YOU• • • 

BE YOUR OWN CIGARETTE EXPERT 

A YOU buy o pack of 	B YOU smell that milder 

Chesterfields and you 	Chesterfield aroma. 

open it up. 	 No other cigarette has 

it. Make your own 

comparison. 

C YOU smoke Chesterfields 

and prove what every 

tobacco man knows—

Tobaccos that smell 

Milder...smoke Milder. 

Business Course 
To Stress Poise 

Business leaders are more criti-
cal today of the personal traits 
of the collegiate business school 
graduate than they are of his 
technical knowledge. Striving to 
prepare the student to meet the 
demands of the business world, the 
Division of Business Administra-
tion at Texas Tech will offer this 
fall to all students, a course in 
business compartment. 

This new course is designed to 
substitute for theory  a  direct ap-
proach to the practical applica-
tion of business etiquette, good 
grooming, correct speech and com-
posure. Emphasis will be placed 
on  gaining poise In meeting peo-
ple and cooperating in group ac-
tivities. Successful men and wom-
en from business and Industry in 
West Texas wit speak to the class-
es  in supplement to regular lec-
tures. 

STANGEL PRESENTED WITH 
4-H AWARD 

W. L. Slangel, dean of agricul-
ture, will be presented with  an 
award Tuesday night at 8:30 at 
the District II Boy's 4-H club 
camp for his outstanding work in 
4-H activities. 

The camp will be held August 7, 
8, 9 at the Lubbock fair grounds. 

The expansion program at Tex-
as  Technological College is geared 
to equip the campus for an en-
rollment of 12000 students In 1960. 

A capacity crowd of 25,000 re-

cently attended a concert by the 

Texas Tech glee club at the Lion's 

club international convention at 

Chicago. 

The Texas Tech Red Raiders 
will meet five Southwest confer-
ence opponents, five Border con-
ference foes and the University of 
Tulsa in their 1950 gridiron sched-
ule. 

A 25 minute State Fair film, "Ex-
travaganza on Parade," is now 
available at the film library of 
Texas Tech. 

Toreador Ads Get Results 
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MlissInglinslIP■■■•■■■•■■■■■•• 
Do you think all-out mobiliza-

CiOR and price and wage freezes 
errcessary? 

Betty Davis. Lubbock junior: "I 
think they probably are. All out 
mobilization appears to be neces-
sary because partial mobilization 
hasn't helped any. We are still 
losing. Price and wage freezes 
ore necessary because American 
people are greedy." 

Betty Read, Floydada junior: "I 
think the government has tried to 
fool us long enough. This is not 
a police action but war. In any 
war things are going to get scarce 
end we should take steps now." 

Pat Sullivan. Hereford graduate: 
"Yes. From all the information we 
have I am afraid that war with 
Russia is inevitable. It is later 
than  we  think. We must not ar- 
rive with too little too late." 

Lamonie Tune, Lubbock senior: 
"I think we are going to have to 
do something to get out of this 
situation. We need some controls." 

Garland Gordon, Carlsbad, N. M. 
freshman: "We need them, but 
we need mobilization more than 
price and wage freezes. President 
Truman has gone far enough in 
his program." 

Sue King. Lubock junior: "I 
think they are needed because  we 
.•-•• going to be caught off guard 

we  were twice before. Let 
• ••s and wages go on right now. 
y will work themselves out 
c after world affairs are set-

Fr incis A. Records, Perryton 
1,,r, "Yes. The action of the 

• .•• ,it delegate in the Security 
• •••iicil proves history is repeat- 

•tself. Appears to  me  that Rus-
lias the same attitude express- 
I,y Japan in 1941." 

• Wilkerson, Odessa fresh- 
• • "I don't think the situation 

• r itical enough for that now. 
ao should he some restraints. 
Milize prices and speculation 

and encourage people to use com-
mon  sense." 

ddrs. George Poteet, Littlefield 
graduate: "I believe we have  a 
surplus of things and I don't think 
prices need to be frozen. If neces-
sary everyone should be called in-
to service." 

George Worrell, Lubbock senior: 
"Yes.  I  think  we  need some con-
trols to prevent inflation. If our 
leaders think it is necessary, then 
we should have all out mobiliza-
tion. They are qtalified to judge 
the cricitalness of- the situation." 

Category Recall Of 
Reserve Officers 

Aus tin, July 25th—Colonel Oscar 
1: Abbott. Chief of the Texas Mili-
t cry district, announced here to-
day that Company grade officers 
(through the rank of Captain) of 
the Active, Inactive or Honorary 
reserve may request recall to ac-
tive duty in the following services: 
Medical Corps, Dental Corps, Medi-
cal Service Corps, Chaplains, Corps 
of Engineers, Ordnance, Signal 
Corps, Staff (Branch Immaterial), 
Finance, Chemical, Infantry, Arm-
'acid, Field Artillery, Coast Artil-
lery, Army Nurse Corps and Wom-
en's Medical Specialist Corps. 

Officers recalled must agree to 
:-eve for one, two or three years. 
Officers must be able to complete 
oigned category prior to reaching 
the following ages: Combat Arms-
.iontenant, thirty-five and Captain, 

forty-one; Services--Lieutenant, 41 
and Captain, 45. 

Texas active reserve officers de- 
•aring recall will apply to the Chief, 
Texas Military district through 
their unit Instructor. Members of 
the Inactive and Honorary reserve 
should submit applications directly 
to Headquarters, Texas Military 
district. Officers of the National 
Guard of the United States will for-
ward application through National 
Guard channels to the State Adju-
tant General. Arrangements for 
complete final type physical exam-
instion of eligible applicants will 
lie made by the Chief, Texas Mili-
tary district. The final selection of 
applicants rests with Department 
of the Army. Officers being re-
called will be required to report for 
duty within one month after issu-
one, of orders. 

Colonel Abbott desires that all 

Committees— 
made up of Raymond Buck, Fort 
Worth; Don Harrington, Amarillo; 
and Dr. Clifford B. Jones, Lubbock. 

Men to serve  on  the agrculture 
committee are Jack Frost, Dallas; 
Sam D. Young,  El  Paso; and Ray 
Willoughby, San Angelo. 

Members of the foundation at-
tending the meeting were: Chair 
man  C. T. McLaughlin, Snyder; 
Chiles; Bristow; Ratliff; Pres. D. 
M. Wiggins; Treas. W. T. Gaston 
and Sec. L. Edwin Smith. 

The Texas Tech Foundation wilt 
soon  publish  an  illustrated bro-
chure, "Your Share  in  the Future," 
to help Texans know more about 
the state's third -largest public-
supported institution of higher 
learn ing. 

Midnight Flame Causes 
Evacuation And Gathering 

By JOHN McALEER 

Girl's Dorm III was the  scene  of 
unusual activities last Wednesday 
night  as  fire trucks answered  a 
call. Pajama-clad students, for-
getting the chilly weather and dis-
regarding any possible infraction 
of collegiate behavior, fled into the 
comparative safety of the out-of-
doors. 

Inquisitive people from the im-
mediate area flocked to the dorm 
to ascertain the cause of such vio- 
lent shenanagans and the appear-
ance  of many attested to their be-
ing drawn from their beds, The 
firemen were sorely pressed  as 
they tried to find the cause of 
the fire. 

Careful investigation and astute 
reasoning has led the fire chief 
to believe the cause of the fire 
was  an  abundance of scraps of 
papers being stuffed into the in-
cinerator. An experienced report-
er  on  the Toreador staff, upon 
closer examination of the scraps, 
believes them to be what is termed 
"cheat notes" which  some  coed Pp 
advertently threw into the Mein-
erator. 

Advisory bulletin is to be releas-
ed urging that these notes be torn 
into small pieces before discard-
ing—for more than  one  reason. 

ROTC Free From Draft; 
Remain Till Graduation 

Senior ROTC students will not 
be eligible to be drafted until they 
have graduated from college, ac-
cording to the ROTC department 
on  the campus. 

The contracts which all ROTC 
advanced students signed commits 
them to serve for 21 months if 
they are called after graduation. 
They will go into the army  as  sec-
ond lieutenants in areserve sta- 
tus. Men who have completed 
ROTC training but have not  as 
yet graduated will also be deferred 
until they finish. 

Tech Cadets Gei-
Army Commissions 

Three students from Tech were 
among forty Signal Corps cadets 
to be awarded Army commissions 
at  the final review of the ROTC 
encampment at Fort Monmouth, 
Neiv Jersey, on Friday, July 28. 

A release from the Army Signal 
Corps center stated that cadets 
Robert W. Bonham, Long Beach, 
Cal.; Eugene V. Boren, Corpus 
Christi and Franklin B. Godden, 
Dallas, received their commissions 
during closing ceremonies of the 
1950 encampment. 

The cadets were presented sec-
ond lieutenant bars by Maj. Gen. 
Francis H. Lanahan, post com-
manding general and ROTC camp 
commander. Sixty-one colleges 
and universities throughout the 
country were represented by  550 
cadets during the six-week en-
campment which featured  a  pro! 
gram in specialized communica-
tions. 

• 

eligible officers expedite process-
ing of applications for active duty 
and follow application procedure 
indicated and to take no other ac-
tion. Officers not now eligible  un-
der this program  are  advised to 
keep in contact with Unit Instruct-
ors for official Information  on any 
changes in requirements and re-
frain from submitting applications 
until there is a requirement for 
their services. 
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